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The game world where you play is a new fantasy land and you are the new bearer of the power of the six rings. In the chaotic Lands Between, where the spirits of kings and world leaders lurk, live the Tarnished: creatures imbued with the power of the evil word. They are on the cusp of destroying the
world. Tarnished are on a quest to enslave the spirit of a king who has been shunned by the people in the Lands Between. They would not hesitate to kill the bearer of the power of the six rings... The bearer of the power of the six rings will be your guide as you gradually acquire new spells,
equipment, and allies. GAME FEATURES World Navigation Select your destination and buy equipment from merchants. You can also create custom equipment from reclaimed items as well as equip your own weapons and armor. You can change your equipment freely during the story or while
exploring. Battle The clash of mortal strength and spirit is contained within the battle menu, where you can view an overview of the battlefield, select a character, select a character's attack and defense, or view an opponent's battle simulation. Continuously Evolving World The Lands Between is a
new fantasy world. It is dense with a variety of situations, new dungeons, and a great variety of newly-made monsters. Even with just a single journey, you may find yourself facing a completely new monster or dungeon. Story The Lands Between is a place where the power of the six rings may find its
fulfillment. However, evil has been seeding chaos in the Lands Between, and Tarnished are on a quest to become the true master of the ring power. Full Tilt Online Play You can battle the monsters that wander the game world together with other players. Fight the player-made monsters that dare to
enter your game world. You can also freely travel together with other players, taking advantage of the unique asynchronous online functionality. In addition, there are times when you have to duel with friends, so the choice of online play in this game is greatly free. 3D Environment The game world
where you play is a new fantasy land and you are the new bearer of the power of the six rings. In the chaotic Lands Between, where the spirits of kings and world leaders lurk, live the Tarnished: creatures imbued with the power of the evil word. They are on the cusp

Elden Ring Features Key:
A Unique Online World
A Scale of Power
A World Hosted by NPCs

Managing and Selling Cute Beasties with Red and Tan

Your cute little friends are very useful during battle.

By accepting the mail that appears in your collection screen when they are added, you can freely bind [？] to them in order to summon them! Let's enjoy all of the cute Beasties that we have — how will you choose?

The 5th Job Battle
Fire Bird Friendship Battle
Eagle Storm Friendship Battle
All Evasions Friendship Battle

Pricing and Availability:
PlayStation®4 system, PlayStation®3 system, and PSP® go system compatible. Retails for $49.99 in U.S. 
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